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Atrial Celebration II
By Bruce Hanson

Our first experience at the Atrium in Red Bank was a holiday themed show

Let’s Meet:
in late November of last year. The audience was receptive and enthusiLin Robinson.......3 astic, so it was nice
to have them invite us back for a 2019 Summer program.
The show, set-up and MC’d by Chorus Manager Dave Murch was
Proudly We Served
a mix of old and new repertoire – and some new jokes from Dave. For
A New
variety, two “house quartets,” were included, aptly named “Quartet One”
U.S. Marine...........4 and “Quartet Two.” Quartet One, consisting of Chris D’Agostino, Terry
Schmalzried, Andy Ferreira, and Bruce Hanson (see photo) sang
“Coney Island Baby” and “Honey Little ‘Liz” dedicated to the program’s
The Songs We Sing
hostess, Grace. Quartet Two, composed of Jay Nickel, Kirk Thomson,
Cabaret..................5 and Allan Dean along with bass, Trevor Silakowski, in his public quartet
debut, performed two polecats.
This year’s audience was equally enthusiastic and, in the post
An Old Favorite(?)
performance exit, showered chorus members in praise and compliments.
Returns..................6
Here’s hoping there will be an “Atrial Celebration III” next year. Special
More photos on page 2
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Let’s Meet: Lin Robinson
By Chris Papa

It

seemed inevitable, rather than mere coincidence, that the very first song that Lin Robinson
would learn to sing with his new fellow Matinee
Idles was “Bring Him Home”.. For in truth, over
many years of singing, he had very much been
in touch with Red Bank Chapter members, yet
only this month became a member of
the Barbershop Harmony Society. His
long history is an interesting tale of promise, fulfillment and
succes.s.
Lindley Robinson was born way
back in 1931 in Ludlow, VT and lived
there until going to
college and earning
his bachelor degree.
This was quickly amplified by acceptance
into Graduate School
at the prestigious
Harvard University,
where he received a
Master of Art in
Teaching.in 1953. After teaching for one
year Brattleboro, VT, he was drafted into the
U.S. Army. His two years of service provided him
with unexpected events which helped form a
very happy future for the draftee. In 1955 he met
Joan Smith at a U.S.O, dance, and two years
later made her his wife. He was fortunate in
being posted right here in New Jersey serving at
Ft. Dix and Fort Monmouth. There he joined a
quartet, as baritone, and the group was good
enough to win several competitions. Here he had
the good fortune to meet the oldest barbershopper in our chorus, Tom Cameron. The latter,
already active in the Asbury Park Chapter (which
ultimately became the current Red Bank Chapter) persuaded Lin’s quartet to provide a welcome performance where they sang “Coney
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Island Baby” among other numbers. Little did
Tom and Lin then know, that this would only be
their very first contact with mutual singing.
The Robinsons decided to make The Garden State their home, and Lin spent many years
teaching mathematics at several high schools as
well as Brookdale
and Ocean County
College. While at
Shore Regional High
School,
Tom
Cameron’s four sons
knew him as a great
teacher, and he also
taught math to Tom
De Bruin, while at
Long Branch High
School. He was
such a good math
teacher that he has
been honored by
having a deserving
senior receive the
Lindley M. Robinson
Mathematics Award
each year. He retired from teaching
in 2004. Since then,
he has been enjoying exploiting his talents in both Bridge and singing while living at the
Renaissance Village for the past 19 years.
During that time he and Tom Cameron
again crossed paths, this time as members of
the same Presbyterian Church, where they
joined voices in the church choir. At the Renaissance, he ultimately joined the Raconteurs, the
chorus directed by John Huetz, where he sang
bass. When John recently rejoined the Idles,
knowing of Lin’s vocal talents, persuaded him to
come fill the much needed baritone voice in the
chorus, as well as the Classy Seniors quartet.
It was a long journey, but Lin is now
happily at home with the Matinee Idles who are
overjoyed that fortune has smiled on them, as
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Proudly We Served
“A New U.S. Marine”
By David Murch

M y first real duty assignment as a brand new
Marine in 1951 was as a voice radio operator in
HQ Battery, 2nd Battalion, 11th Marine Regiment
(an artillery unit), 1st Marine Division in Korea.
The battalion’s howitzer batteries were in reserve, so I had the opportunity to receive training in just
what my duties would be;
and ultimately, I was assigned to the Liaison Section
which would be located in
the
supported
infantry
regiment’s command post,
prepared to monitor all fire
missions called in by the artillery
forward
observer
teams with the front line infantry units. The secret to
success was to listen carefully and be able to very
quickly write the grid coordinates of targets that were
being called in so that the
Liaison Officer or his Operations Sergeant could confirm
the safety of friendly troops
in the area. During most of
the hours on watch, particularly at night, the job could not have been more
boring.
While on a late evening watch, the officer
with whom I was on watch received a phone call
from our Battalion Headquarters with a request
for one of his radio operators to volunteer for
reassignment to some kind of a mission away
from the Marine Division. Knowing nothing more
than that, the Captain jokingly asked if I would
like to volunteer for a secret mission. I immediately answered, “Absolutely!” The very next
morning, I was on my way to a Casual Company
at Camp Fisher in Japan, where Marines discharged from a Naval Hospital awaited transfer
either back to Korea or home to the States. Here
I learned that with seven other Marines, all voice
radio operators, I was to await transportation to
Atlantic Gazette

the West Coast Island Defense Element. Who
knew what that was? Certainly none of us.
Several days later, a Marine Major arrived
with orders in hand; and we were told only that
we would be leaving in a day or two. It turned
out that we were waiting for
transportation to take us
across the island of Kyushu to the naval base at
Sasebo, which at the time
was the home port for the
British fleet in the area. It
was an overnight train ride,
for which we each had two
box lunches, ending with a
bus that took us to a completely empty pier in the
late afternoon. The Japanese driver spoke no English except to say, “Get off
here”, before he drove
away. The Major found a
phone, and whoever he
called told him to just wait;
a ship would arrive shortly
and we would board.
Sure enough, within
the hour a ship did arrive at
the pier. It was a Canadian destroyer, the HMCS
Nootka; and it was to be berthed there for two
nights while the crew, port and starboard watches, would each have a night on the town, actually
to expire at midnight. The Major quickly went
aboard; but the sailors took only our gear
aboard, while insisting that we must remain on
the pier and then go into town with them. It
would be their honor to host the first US Marines
they had ever met, and what a time we had!!
Ultimately the eight of us were deposited, two to
each of four islands off the coast of North Korea,
with a few US infantry types already there in
support of South Korean Marines assigned to
defend the islands from invasion by the North.
YeonpyeongDo was to be my home for the next
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The Songs We Sing
“Cabaret”
By Chris Papa

The

decision to stage a buffet dinner with the
chorus performance sparked Director John
Huetz to envision the event as a “cabaret”. Indeed, the term falls well within the definition of
that specific noun, It also triggered John’s recognition that
there was a snappy song with
that title and ii might be very
appropriate for the Idles to
perform at the special event.
“Cabaret” is the title
song of the musical production bearing that name. It appeared in the original 1966
Broadway show which was an
immediate hit that later multiplied by successful foreign
productions, and six years later as an award
winning movie. Composer John Kander (1927-)
and lyricist Fred Ebb (1928-2004), with long
Broadway careers , collaborated in many works
over their years together with the shows
“Cabaret” and :Chicago” being their most fa-

mous with successful productions both on stage
and in popular movie adaptations. The original
Broadway production of ”Cabaret” opened on
November 20, 1966 and won eight of the 11
Tony Awards for which it was
nominated, including Best
Musical and Best Score.
Adapted into a film by Bob
Fosse, it won eight Academy
Awards,
Although the usual version
of “Cabaret” is simply a very
upbeat piece of music, in the
show it establishes a more
sinister sense because the
production deals with 1931
Germany, its rise of Nazism
and open anti-Semitism. The Jewish-American
composers were thus instrumental in raising the
evils and criticizing the events, albeit in a more
subtle fashion than Mel Brooks later accom-

Saturday Night Stroll in Red Bank
For the past several years, Allan
Dean has put together quartets to
stroll “downtown” on Summer Saturday evenings as part of Red
Bank’s “Street Life” program. As
one might expect, some folks love
the quartetting while others can’t
be bothered.
On this particular evening,
the quartet was lucky enough to
encounter two sisters dining al
fresco at one of Red Bank’s eateries. They loved our singing, videoed our perfromance, and were
enthusiastic about having their
picture taken with us.
This should kick start
Allan’s efforts to recruit more
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An old favorite(?) returns...
Here’s a chance to test your comedy writing skills. What (if anything) is going on in the
heads of Idles director John Huetz and Chorus director Craig Page? Give it your best shot
and send your entries to Bruce at blhanson@comcast.net.
Example: Huetz: “Since Craig invited me here, he’d better dang well pick up the check.”
Page: “I’ll tell John I’m going to the bathroom and leave by the back door.”
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Chorus of the Atlantic

Red Bank Area Chapter
Mid-Atlantic District
Barbershop Harmony Society
P O Box 8403
Red Bank, NJ 07701-8403
(732) 784-7343

Music Director........................................Craig J. Page
Associate Music Director.....................Kirk Thomson
Manager ...................................................Dave Murch

Matinee Idles
Director.......................................................John Huetz
President................................................Joe LeCompte
Manager.....................................................Rich Dunne

Gazette Editor
Bruce Hanson
28 Markham Place
Little Silver, NJ 07739
Blhanson@comcast.net
Production Manager: Bruce Hanson

On the web at RedBankChorus.org

Chapter Officers
President.........................................Terry Schmalzried
VP Music & Performance.........................Frank Glaz
VP Programs................................................................
VP Chapter Development...................Jim Weythman
VP Marketing & Publicity........................Allan Dean
Treasurer .............................................Bruce Hanson
Secretary................................................Andy Ferreira
Members at Large.................Kevin Stone, Sam Wike
Immediate Past President.....................Andy Ferreira

Project Managers

GUESTS ALWAYS WELCOME!
The Red Bank Area Chapter meets
weekly on Tuesdays at 7:30 P.M. at
the Red Bank Middle School, 101
Harding Road, Red Bank, NJ

Librarian..............................................Jim Weythman
Uniforms...................................................Dave Murch
Sunshine Chairman...............................Carl Stainagle
50-50 Assoc..................................................Ray Smith
Webmaster.................................................Allan Dean
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